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The possibility of using commercial airplanes
for military purposes has been argued at length in
years. The whole future of German aeronautics, in
and airships
the last three
particular,
hinges on the definition of commercial aircraft which is adopted
and enforced by the Allies under the Treaty of Versailles. The
&erial&olicies of the various governments also are largely con-
trolled by the”potentialitiesof commercial aircraft in war, as
one of ,thereasons for encouraging commercial flying is the de-
sire to build up a strong and efficient reserve of aircraft
against a time of national need,
Another illustration of the importance of the relation be–
tween commercial and military flying appeared in the work of the
recent l?ashingtoi~Confez’ence,where the task of regulating the
construction and maintenance of military aircraft was abandoned
.ashopeless because of the difficulty of drawing a line of de-
marcation between air~raft which are military and aircraft intend+
edto follow only paths of peace.
Convertible Pia.nesFirst Idea.
The signing of the armistice and even the end of the subse-
quent proceedings at Versailles”found aeronautical &gineers so
imbu-edwith the ideas of military design that the first commer-
cial machines naturally bore strong evidence of their relation-
.,Taken from l!ChristainScience Monitor”.
I.. ..
.tempts at .flying..commr,ce.first began that it would
idea wkier.at-
be carried
out with aix’craftat least readily convertible to military ends,
,
and that impression can be traced in the phrases of the first
French subsidy law, where great stress was laid on the production
of commercial airplanes able to fly
stop, capable of maintaining a high
for long distances without
speed, and easily convertible
for bombing or observation purposes. The terms under which the
subsidy was granted offered the strongest inducement to”designers
to continub war-time practices in their output.
,.
Iti-pressionDispelled.
The impression that commercial and military aircraft are in-
terchimgeable has been largely dispelled by two years of actual
test, alttiugh certain of the subsidy laws still give some atten-
tion to the feature of convertibility of use. The inducements for
‘ such convertibility are, however, much less accented than they
were in the beginning. It is coming to be realized that the com-
mercial airplane cannot be made ’closelysimilar to the military
type without causirigit to become a hopeless proposition economi-
cally.
The tme function of commercial aeronautics from the view-
point of national safety is not to provide airplanes for military
use.,but to nourish an industry.capable of turning quickly to the
production of any sort of machine that may be required for any
purpose in emergency. No government can keep air transport up to
. .
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the point where it will b& abM! $d suppdr~ tidh an industry on the
,.,
““-basisof a-subsidyalone, and it is, essenti,a that governmental
support.be of a sort which will develop an industry ultimately
able to stand on its own feet.
lTotInterchangeable.
It is evident that there are some types
cannot be improvised from commercial craft.
has no parallel in commerce, and the armored
of airplane which
The pursuit machine
attack airplane
could hardly be made by conversion of anything else excx?ptin the
most makeshift way, as armored vessels for blockade running were
once produced by stacking bales of cotton along the rail and steel
plates around the wheel house. Even bombing airplanes, however,
aannot be made from any other type in a fully satisfactory‘man-
ner. Of course, it is possible for the commercial airplane to
carry bombs and fo’rthe ‘pilotto drop them after a fashion, but
the modern bombing airplane is so specialized in desi=gnand func-
..
tion that itcould hardly be made interchangeablewith any other
sort of craft.
A Flyinp Battleship,
The modern military airplane is coming more and moze into
the class of a flying battleship, and it is impossible to produce
an sffective design
and
and
then adding the
other equipment
by laying out the sirp’lanestructure first
armament as an afterthought. The armament
must be incorporated in a single unit.
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Quite aside from the ri6tifi’t&of amament, too.,an airpl=i~e
suitableto-be opexate.d.econqmi,gallyis not fast enough or maneu-...
verabl.eenough for serious military use’. It is coioingto be ac-
cepted”.bythose making a serious study of commercial flying that
a machine to be opexated profitably must carzy a paying load of
at least five pounds a horsepower, and no military
ries as much load as this, aside from the fuel and
reallyheavy loading of the commercial machine also
pable of reaching a high enough altitude to b? secured against
anti-aircraft fire. It mo@d, of course, be practicable to use
airplane oar-
crew. The nor-
makes it inca-
many
tary
that
c~@
~arts of the commercial
types. The point which
reconstruction would be
airpl=nes.
machine for reconstruction into mili-
should be emphasized,however, is
required in all cases of true comer-
,.
The ‘airship
Airshim More Adaptable.
presents a slightly different aspect. The gas “ .,
is so much the largest part of the structure that it would notbag
be difficult to adapt commercial craft to naval scouting work or
bombing, particularly the forme”r. The great virtue of the airship
is its ability to remain in continuous service for long periodsj
staying at sea with a flee’tfor many days if necessary> ad t~l~$
advantage is not sacrificed by the addition of passenger cabins be-
low the hull.
The position to be taken by the allied governments on commer-
cial aircraft in Germany is not yet fully clear, but it appears
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that precautions will be directed especially against airships,
against airplanes capable of high speed, and”against machines con-
structed with special strengtheningwhich would facilitate the
later addition of bomb racks below the body.
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